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PRINTUSAGE Pro is a complete print management solution that centralizes print usage management and reporting.
With PRINTUSAGE Pro, you will be able to track, charge and report all your print jobs. Print jobs can be automatically
generated from your existing network, email or a file share and can be added to your existing accounting program
such as QuickBooks or Sage 50. PrintUsage PRO is a powerful tool for any company that prints 10 or more documents
per month. It includes built-in reporting and a fully-automated system for you to see exactly how much ink is being
used at any one time. PrintUsage PRO will automatically recognize any printers connected to your system and capture
every printer print job. It will automatically record when a printer is turned on and off and will record the print jobs for
each printer and then bill you automatically for what you used. This is the only professional, user-friendly application
that will capture and bill all your prints. PrintUsage PRO is a powerful piece of software that is useful for any company
that prints a lot of documents. Not only can it capture jobs from any printer connected to the system, but it can also
recognize and manage any networked printer. PrintUsage PRO is an accounting based application that automatically
captures and bills all your print jobs and allows for easy reporting. PrintUsage PRO can be accessed from your webbrowser or through any legacy application such as Microsoft Excel or Internet Explorer. Accounting reports are
available to anyone authorized to view your company's printed documents. Customization is easy with a drag-anddrop report builder. PrintUsage PRO allows you to capture printing jobs from any PC and networked printers. Print jobs
are captured for each printer individually. Every captured print job is automatically saved to your hard drive.
PrintUsage PRO records when a printer is turned on and off and automatically captures all print jobs. You can see
exactly how much ink is being used at any one time. You also get a wide range of advanced report templates that
allow you to view your print job usage in a variety of ways, including print job category, computer IP address, or
printer name. PrintUsage PRO automatically captures and bills all your print jobs. It can be integrated with your
existing accounting program such as QuickBooks, Sage 50 or any other accounting system. You can also use any
personal computer or computer linked to the internet to view print jobs that have been captured. PrintUsage PRO can
bill based on how much ink you used. You can also bill based on page count or how much you paid
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MANAGE PRINTING ON YOUR SERVER Trusted by 75% of Fortune 500 companies across the globe PrintUsage Pro
allows you to manage all aspects of printing on your server, including volume printing, service level agreements (SLA),
creating print tickets and more. Your company will become more efficient, cost effective and improve document
security. Support for all Macintosh operating systems from OS X Snow Leopard to Mac OS X 10.7 Lion. Get powerful
and easy to use solutions for the following: Web Server Monitoring Print Scheduling Print Sharing Network Reporting
Email and PDF Reporting Internet Monitoring Capture print usage at the printer level or by file, user, server, report etc.
PRINTUSAGE Pro is a unique print management solution designed to track, charge and report all the print requests
from your local network. Companies use PrintUsage Pro to control the security of their printed documents.
PrintCapturing now available on our enterprise edition. Primary Features of PrintUsage Pro Print Capturing is a unique
feature that allows you to capture more than one million printed pages on a 100 gigabyte hard drive. (available on our
enterprise edition) Track all your print usage based on user, computer IP, printer, file name and much more. Charge
your clients based on what you print. Set the cost for each server or printer separately and be able to bill your client's
historical prints. More Control your prints and what is being printed. Save unnecessary printing costs and prevent
confidential information from being printed based on user, computer IP and much more.. Report based on print jobs is
available in HTML format with more than 25 pre-defined settings. Report data can be exported to Excel format.
PrintUsage Pro Description: MANAGE PRINTING ON YOUR SERVER Trusted by 75% of Fortune 500 companies across
the globe PrintUsage Pro allows you to manage all aspects of printing on your server, including volume printing,
service level agreements (SLA), creating print tickets and more. Your company will become more efficient, cost
effective and improve document security. Support for all Macintosh operating systems from OS X Snow Leopard to
Mac OS X 10.7 Lion. Get powerful and easy to use solutions for the following: Web Server Monitoring Print Scheduling
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Print Sharing Network Reporting Email and PDF Reporting Internet Monitoring Capture print usage at the printer level
or by file, user, server, report etc. Introducing Bumpit, the best professional messaging app for businesses that allows
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PrintUsagePro is an enterprise class print management software. With this software you can track, schedule, charge,
report, and automate your print management! Our PrintUsage Pro enterprise edition is the only enterprise class
license for print management that is totally web based, scalable, and built from the ground up with performance in
mind. PrintUsagePro is not only a simple print monitoring, and reporting solution but it is also designed to give you
powerful administrative rights and full control over your prints. With PrintUsagePro, you can handle every aspect of
your print processes from tracking and scheduling to charging and reporting. The most powerful feature of
PrintUsagePro is to capture printings, and monitor your prints from any location around the world through its
embedded Web Server. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- PrintUsagePro Enterprise Edition
Overview of PrintUsagePro Enterprise Edition -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- PrintUsagePro
Enterprise Edition, is powered by PrintUsagePro Enterprise Edition technology which is based on.NET framework and
has been developed using Ajax, CSS, JavaScript, HTML,PHP, asp.net 2.0 and Microsoft.net 2.0. PRINTUSAGE Pro
provides the following enterprise edition features: • PrintCapturing: Print Capturing is a unique feature that allows you
to capture more than one million printed pages on a 100 gigabyte hard drive. (available on our enterprise edition). •
Archive: PrintUsagePro Enterprise Edition lets you create a comprehensive archive of all your printed data for e.g.
security and any legal reasons. PrintUsagePro archive support PDF, JPEG, BMP, GIF, TIFF, TGA, PNG (in addition to TIFF
and JPG which are by default supported) and more. Archive support is very easy to set up, only a few clicks will help
you activate and use it. • CRM: PrintUsagePro Enterprise Edition provide new features like clients management, clients
billing, client maintenance, review management, and clients security, that can help you to improve your client service.
PrintUsagePro Enterprise Edition also gives you the option to create, modify and delete groups of clients, clients
categories, and clients, based on various criteria (e.g. list of contacts; clients having specific services, or clients by
country). You will also be able to send automated invoices to the clients for reviewing and approve before receiving
the invoices via email. • Full HTML Reports: PrintUsagePro Enterprise Edition let you build, edit and save full HTML
reports from your print jobs easily and in the same

What's New In PrintUsage Pro?
PRINTUSAGE Pro is an efficient print management solution designed to track, charge and report all the print requests
from any location within your company. Companies use PRINTUSAGE Pro to control the security of their printed
documents. Print Capturing now available on our enterprise edition. Primary Features of PRINTUSAGE Pro Print
Capture is a unique feature that allows you to capture more than one million printed pages on a 100 gigabyte hard
drive. (available on our enterprise edition). Track all your print usage based on user, computer IP, printer, file name
and much more. Charge your clients based on what you print. Set the cost for each server or printer separately and be
able to bill your client's historical prints. More Control your prints and what is being printed. Save unnecessary printing
costs and prevent confidential information from being printed based on user, computer IP and much more.. Report
based on print jobs is available in HTML format with more than 25 pre-defined settings. Report data can be exported
to Excel format. PrintUsage Pro Description: PRINTUSAGE Pro is an efficient print management solution designed to
track, charge and report all the print requests from any location within your company. Companies use PRINTUSAGE
Pro to control the security of their printed documents. Print Capturing now available on our enterprise edition. Primary
Features of PRINTUSAGE Pro Print Capture is a unique feature that allows you to capture more than one million printed
pages on a 100 gigabyte hard drive. (available on our enterprise edition). Track all your print usage based on user,
computer IP, printer, file name and much more. Charge your clients based on what you print. Set the cost for each
server or printer separately and be able to bill your client's historical prints. More Control your prints and what is being
printed. Save unnecessary printing costs and prevent confidential information from being printed based on user,
computer IP and much more.. Report based on print jobs is available in HTML format with more than 25 pre-defined
settings. Report data can be exported to Excel format. PrintUsage Pro Description: PRINTUSAGE Pro is an
efficient print management solution designed to track, charge and report all the print requests from any location
within your company. Companies use PRINTUSAGE Pro to control the security of their printed documents. Print
Capturing now available on our enterprise edition. Primary Features of PRINTUSAGE Pro Print Capture is a unique
feature that allows you to capture more than
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System Requirements:
1 GB RAM Windows 7 SP1 or later This game is supported on Windows 8.1 and 10. [System Requirements] This
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